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Abstract 
The current study highlights the influence of figures and body language signs in human mental representation and choice. The 
participants were 483 undergraduate students, Faculty of Psychology and Education Sciences. Materials: a set of 21 triangles of 
various sizes and colors, full shaped or just the outline was made just outline and glued in mandatory places of building access. The 
posted triangles and the simulation of hands gesture as if drawing triangles had a statistically significance influence in geometrical 
features designed on paper. Using techniques related to the emotional language had a statistically significant effect in influencing 
the participants.  
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1. Introduction 
Experiments prove the existence of subliminal perception in consumer behaviour. Hence, that 
consumer choice is much more based on unconscious processes (Dijksterhuis et al., 2005), it can be 
activated by subliminal stimuli connection between the product and the country (North, Hargreaves, & 
McKendrick, 1997). On the other side Ott (1998) and Vokey (2002) cited by Egermann, Kopiez & Reuter 
(2006) showed that extended subliminal messages that might influence behavior could not be applied. 
Hence, it was, difficult to prove how subliminal perception influences behavior.  
Murphy and Zajonc (1993) conducted an experiment highlighted the fact that the affective indicators 
using a method that objectified the subliminal perception (AniĠei, 2007). An experiment conducted by 
Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc (1980) tried to show that unconsciously perceived stimuli influence the conscious 
reactions. An experiment carried out by Merikle & Jordans (1997) involved the presentation at the 
tahistoscope of a single word whose perceptual quality was controlled by exposure time (50 milliseconds). 
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In most cases, the word was perceived unconsciously. Poetzl (1960) studying the impact of subliminal 
messages during dreams, presented the subliminal message that consisted of a single word, then presented 
at  the   tahistoscope  groups  of  two words  (hotel,  book)  and asked  the  subjects  to  say  which  of  the  two 
words has a  similar  signification to the subliminal  message above. The results showed that 95% of the 
subjects gave correct answers. In conclusion the author highlighted that there is a partial semantic 
processing of the subliminal message. Previous research using subliminal stimuli has been focused on 
highlighting the influence of music on consumer‘s behavior (Milliman, 1986; North, 1996) and have 
revealed that musical tempo and customers’ music preferences are the best predictors for influence 
strength (North, Hargreaves & McKendrick, 2000; Egermann, Kopiez & Reuter, 2006). Hence, cognitive 
processes can be beyond conscious awareness or voluntary control (Manolea & Manolea, 2001; 2004) and 
the subliminal influence may be when stimuli are beneath the threshold of conscious awareness 
influencing awareness and influencing information processing, emotion or action (Cleeremans & 
McClelland, 1991). 
2. Objectives and Hypothesis
2.1. Research Objectives 
x  Highlighting the role that bringing to the conscious level the form of graphical representation of 
subliminal recordings has influenced the choices of the subjects that participated in this 
research. 
xHighlighting the persuasive role of specific techniques regarding the emotional language 
influenced the subjects’ choices.
xHighlighting the persuasive role that specific techniques regarding the body language have in 
influenced the choices that the subjects participating in this research made.
2.2. Hypothesis 
x  The triangles geometrical stimuli glued on the walls and the body language signals related to 




The participants were 483 undergraduate students, Faculty of Psychology and Education Sciences aged 
between 19 and 25 years old (m=22.17; S.D.=2.34), male and female, rural and urban areas.  
3.2. Instruments and materials 
The materials were paper triangles glued in the faculty building (fig. 1). 
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4. Results 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics (AMT-24)  
Variables          Mean Chi-square 
nonparametric 
test 







Number of triangles 147 82 .002 
Number of squares 26 49 
Number of circles 31 57 
Number of stars 36 55 
By applying Chi-square nonparametric test the research hypothesis has been confirmed (p<0.01). 
Therefore, the experimental group exposed to images of triangles had chosen statistically significant more 
triangles unconsciously than the control group.  
5. Conclusions 
To influence the choice of certain objects or produced through stimuli shown but without the subject 
being  conscious  of  them can be  used  in  showing how we choose  when we do shopping,  when we give  
solutions to certain situations, etc. The current paper supports the decision of choosing each individual 
owns and which can be many times influenced without the person knowing this at a conscious level 
(North, Hargreaves & McKendrick, 2000; Egermann, Kopiez & Reuter, 2006; Manolea & Manolea, 
2001; 2004). The fact that the experimental group choses after the unconscious exposure to stimuli seen 
by them but which were not brought to a conscious level highlights the fact that certain states of an 
individual can be created or various decisions can be controlled.  
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